Reliable and current drug prices are essential for making good business decisions.

That’s why Elsevier created RxPrice Verify, a monthly price service giving you instant access to accurate drug pricing information through your web browser.

**Reported Prices**
- AWP (Average Wholesale Price)
- WAC (Wholesale Acquisition Cost)
- DP (Direct Price)
- CMS-FUL (Federal Upper Limit)
- NADAC (National Average Drug Acquisition Cost)
- PAC* (Predictive Acquisition Cost)
  * Price type available with upgrade
- FSS (Federal Supply Schedule, including Big 4)
- None (e.g., pharmacy samples or government supported products)

**Calculated Prices**
- C-AWP 1.20 and 1.25 (Calculated Average Wholesale Price)
- C-CMS-FUL (Calculated Federal Upper Limit)

**How It Helps**
- **QUICK SEARCH** Easily find the individual product prices you need in one step.
- **PRODUCT SEARCH** Include as many products as you need to create side-by-side comparisons. Search results can be viewed online or imported into Excel or Access for further analysis.
- **HISTORICAL PRODUCT PRICES** RxPrice Verify helps you find drug prices based on defined date ranges.

**FIND PRICES BASED ON DEFINED DATE OR RANGE** You can search and set prices based on claim date or other events, ensuring you always have the right price.

**ALLOWS FOR TRENDING OF PRICE UPDATES** Fed by current and historical information, RxPrice Verify lets you track price trends, so you can make accurate projections.

**Why It’s Better**
- **ONE-CLICK** data exports of information into external programs like Excel or Access
- **FASTER ACCESS** to monthly updates than other monthly pricing services
- **ENSURES ACCURATE** and transparent industry pricing due to editorial control and policies
- **NO SOFTWARE** to install and no programming required
- **INTUITIVE USER INTERFACE** means virtually no training needed
- **ACCESSIBLE ANYWHERE** through the Internet

For more information, please:
- Call: 866 416 6697
- Visit: goldstandard.com